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Deer Friends, 

A:s I begin this fourth 'f8M' os your president, I reflect back on the previous three and realize 
how fortunate 1 am. Because of you, I have had the opportunity to meet many people. Because of 
you, 1 have mooa friends w1th people I never knew existed. Because of you, i have traveled to 
Cleveland, Montreal, Livingston, New Jersey, and Kansas City. Beaut1ful and excit1ng p1f£e5 all. · 

But, more importantly, because of you, I have gained the feeHng of camaraderie we an feel, 
lmow1ng we are work1ng towardS our common ~ls of further1ng the know1EOJ8 and love of our 
Judaic heritage and of instilling in all the enjoyment of books and reading that so enrfch Qllr 
Hves. 

May this New Year 57 49 be for you and yours a most happy, healthy, and prosperous one and 
the beginn1ng of only~ things. 

l'Shana Tova 

Shalom, 

HQW TO HANDLE 'HOLOCAUST DENIAL' 

"Holocaust Denial" is an area of Holocaust Literature which was the subject of a major 
program component at the Nl 1986 conference 1n Montreal. This symposium was later printed 
in edited form in Judaica Ubrarianship. 

The library of Congress has recently assigned a new classification number ( 0 804.35] for 
these materials; LC prev1ously ass1gned a spec1f1c subject heading [Holocaust, Jewish 
( 1939-1945) -- Errors, Inventions, Etc.]. 

In a situation like this, the general pollcy for libraries, including LC, is to catalog new 
acquisitions in the new classification number, to;Jether with new subject headings, leaving all 
previously cataloged materials to stand as they are, perhaps with some appropriate cross 
reference informat1on. 

Due to the sens1t1v1ty of this issue and in light of the vast bib11ographical databases with the 
concomitant shated cate!cging, David Hirsch of Pr1r.ceton University ar.d I prepared a resolution 
urgtng the ltbrary of Congress and an other llbrartes to lEpart from the aforementtoned 
established procedure in the area of holdings which deny the Holocaust. This resolution, 
recommending that all libraries comply wfth LC for all new tDlUisitions and reclassifY or revtse 
subject hetlltngs for all works of this nmure, was cOOpted ummimously by 1\Jl on Wednesday, 
June 22, 1988. 

I, therefore, seek your support 1n separat1ng those matertals lEnying the Holocaust from 
personal narratives and other f~tual studies on the Holocaust. Effect the change in your library 
and urge and encourage your colleagues to oo the same in their 1 tbraries. 

--Aclatre Kletn 

NLSC LIBRARY LIGHT 1s distributed free to NLSC members. 
EDITORS: Joan Buchbinder,    

Jan Sherman,    

Permission to reprint granted when credit is given to "Assooiation of Jewish libraries of 
Southern California LIBRARY LIGHT. 
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SHANAH TOYAH II Our first general meeting of the year will be October 1Oth at Sinai Library. 
Adaire Klein and Jucty Katz w111 speak on "Where to Look When You can·t Find It: How to Research 
- Current and Historical Topics." 

--Suzi Dubin 

Barbara Leff, Library Director at the StephenS. Wise Temple Library, 15500 StephenS. 
Wise Drive, Los Angeles, is presently t~hing a class in Library Administration on Thursday 
evenings from 7:00P.M. to 9:30P.M. Designed for those new to the field, as well as for those 
who are experienced, the course will cover the establishment of policies, methods of 
stream Hning operations and procedures. and various types of library management. The use of 
computers will also be discussed 

Slated to run through December 1 5, 1 988, the prrq-am convenes e~Etl week at the Stephen S. 
Wise Temple Library. Tuition for the two units of credit is$ 140.00. If you are interested in 
more courses of this type, contact Barbara at( 213) 476-8561 or ( 818) 788-4778. 

PLACE: Adat Ariel 
5540 Laurel canyon Blvd.. 
North Hollywood. C81ifornia 91607 

DATE: MondBV. October 31 • 1988 

TIME: 8:00A.M.-? 

Two sessions of special interest to 11brarians w111 be 

USING BOOKS TO TEACH JEWISH VALUES - 9:30A.M. - 10:45 A.M. 

Hanmuts and bib1iographies will help you to become fami1iar with children's and young 
adult's literature and how it may be used to ~monstrate or mustrate Jewish values. Resources, 
both Jewish and secular, on d1fferent cge levels wm be shared to remonstrate how various kinds 
of books can extend your limited resources. Rita Frischer wm serve as facilitator. 

USINGeAMESAND DEBATES IN YOUR CLASSROOM- ll:OOA.M.- 12:45 P.M. 

Participants will be actively involved 1n enjoyable and enr1ch1ng games and rebates, 
applicable to many areas of curriculum. Emphasis on rationale, as we11 as methablogy. Useful 
materials and games wm be created and shared. Upper elementary gram. Your f~ilitators 
wm be Suz:t Dubtn and Hava 6en-Zvt. 

Luncheon will be served at 1:00 P.M. at a cost of $12.00. Participants wil1 not be allowd to 
bring their own lunches. For further information, call Hava Ben-Zvi, ( 213) 852- t 234, Ext. 
3202. 
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If you nave a VCR. you may want to stock up on tapes now for the 30-hour presentatton of 
Herman Wouk's sequel to THE WINDS OF WAR. The first 18 hours will be aired aver an eleven _ 
day period in November. The remainder wm be offered to viewers in 1989. 

Two special resources will be available for viewers. The first is a 24-page "Magazine for 
Viewers," containing a plot synopsis, discussion questions and exercises, a lengthy 
bibl1ography, and an essay by Herman Wouk. The second item is a 17" x 22" poster/guide 
which includes a world map, identifying key spots mentioned in the script. Reproducible student 
hanoouts/a::t1v1ty sheets appear on tne tle£k of the poster. 

For more information and orders, write to: 

"War and Remembrance" , Department SW 
Cultura11nformat1on Service 
P.O. Box 786 
Madison Square Station 
New York, New York 10159 

Viewing dates are November 13th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 20th, 22nd, and 23rd. Check your 
television guides for tlme in GaHfornta. 

The Nat1onal Center for Jewish FUm is a unique film archive and ltbrary containing films 
relevant to the Jewish experience. Many titles, such as "The Story of the St. Louis", made in 
1939. can be rented for educational, cultural, and entertainment purposes. These and ~1tional 
films, housed at the Center for research purposes only, are available in English, Hebrew, and 
Yiltiish. As more materials are ~ired, preserved, and restored, copies will be made available. 
Please call or wr1te for detans and for assistance fn select1ng the best materfal to meet your 
progrmnming needs. Addres:s inquiries to: 

The National Center for Jewish Film 
Brandeis University - Lown # 1 02 
Waltham , Massamusetts 02254 
Telephone ( 617) 899-7044 

Ubrar1an Needed: Temple BethEl in San Pedro is willing to pay $15.00 per hour for a 
librarian's assistance eight hours per weeK ( 4-5 hours on Sunday and 3-4 hours on a weeKday. 
Cont~tGeorgeMayer . 
Preschool Curr1cuJum Suaoest1ons Reouested: Rita Fr1scl'ler at S1na1 Temple and Suz1 
Dubin at Valley Beth Shalom wish to assemble a good library curiculum for preschool children, 
and would be IE lighted to receive input from preschool teachers or directors. Please contact 
them w1th suggestions. 
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ROSENKRANTZ LIBRARY AT THE WEST VALLEY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

Sunday, November 6th is a big day for the Jewish community at large, especia11y for aH 
Jewish 11brar1ans. That is the day that the Rosenkrantz Library at the West Valley Jewish 
Community Center, 22262 Vanowen, Canoga Park, wi11 hold its grand opening. This is the first _ 
Jewish 1 ibrary to open in many years. 

While the ribbon cutting ceremony takes place, there will be a puppet wor!(shop for children, 
ages 3 1/2 to 7, so parents can enjoy the fesUvlties. Following the 1 :00 P.M. ceremony, a wine 
and cheese reception wm provtoo an opportunity to view the new fa;ility. But that 1s only the 
beginning. 

Look forward tc a week of e.'<citing activities. As this is the start of Jewish Book Month, which 
culminates at Hanukkah, there wi11 be a New Books Fair and a used book sale. Tentatively 
scheduled for the rest of the week are: 

Sunday I November 6th - 2:30 P J1. -Showing of "Mol1y's Pilgrim", followed by 
Yiddish pcetry rea:Ungs and folksongs 

Monday. November 7th - 1:00 P.M. - Discussion of THE RETURN by award-winning 
author, Sonia Levitin, pIus slides of Ethiopian~ and "Operation Moses" 

Tuesday. November 8th - 10:30 A.M. - Storyte11ino for younosters and oldsters by 
Nettie Frishman 

Wednesday I November 9th - In remembrance of Kristallnooht, there wm be an overview 
of hOiooaust Hterature, plus firsthand memories shared by survivor. Regina Ertel. In add1t1on 
there will be a play concerning that terrible time in our history. 

Thursday. November 1Oth - 4:00 P.M. - Serena Day of LAPL will perform a Hanukkah 
puppet show, "The First Sch lem ih I." 

SundaV. November 13th - Sue Alexander wi 11 share her talents with youngsters from 4 to 
9 and all others who would like to listen. 

The library is alreajy off to a I}JOd start with the donation of the Herbert Soifer Memorial 
C011ect1on, a treasury of rare books on Jewish history and folklore. Let's support this 
important addition to our community! 

********************** 

KRISJALLNACHT COHHEHORATIVE BOOKLET AVAILABLE 

The Simon Wiesenthal Center has published a booklet commemorating the 5oth anniversary of 
Kristalln~ht. It is titled Kristal1n~ht: November 9-1 0. 1938. This resource and pr()Jram 
guide contains appropriate material, not only for KristaJln~t but also for Yom Hashoah and 
other Holocaust related programs. It is avaflable without charge to libraries, schools, 
syna(PJues, churches, community centers, and organizations. For copies call: 213-553-9036, 
Ext. 247. 

****************** 

SJORYTElliNO TIME AT EXODUS "89- SUNDAY. APRil 9. 1989 

Exodus '89 is coming to Pierce CoJJege next April, and we have again, as a professional 
organization, been asked to participate. So I am , once more, urging the storytellers among us to 
share the1r otft. let me hear from you and thank you ln advance for your generosity of talent and 
time. You make all librarians proud, as you represent us, the Jewish Librarians of Southern 
California. Pleas& caJJ me at (  

--fran 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE AJL 23RD ANNUAL CONVENTION 

As our plane landed, on a hot, midwestern, summery day, I thought, "what will this session 
have to offer that I have not seen or heard before?" Well, there were many things presented to 
give me foocl for thought. And agBin, as in the past, I was pleased that I could tal<e part 

OUr Southern California chapter was wen represented with the fol1owing members in 
attendance: Rick Burke, GreK:e Friedman, Rita Frischer, Helene Gersuk, Rachel GlctSSer I MM'the 
Globerman, Adaire Klein, Eric Chaim K1ine, Barbaraleff, and Susan March, and all of us 
participated in many different Wf11S. 

Sunday was an introcluctory review day for all. In cd:lition to reg1strat1on and an executive 
council meeting, Susan March led a session for first-time attendees. Rita Frischer, with the 
able assistance of Rachel 61asser I conducted a session on their Central CataJoqing_project -a 
major undertaking and a most heipful tooL 1 attended the Execut1ve eounen rilt:let1ng and a 
Chapter Presidents' meeting, representing you as president of our 1oos1 ch6pter. One of the 
items under discussion was the First International Convention of Judaica Libraries to be held in 
1srae11n May t 990 1 sponsored by AJL tn conjunct ton w1th other international Jewish Library 
Assoo1ations. 

Barbara Leff, Chairman of the National Library Education Committee, reported that the 
National Board of Licensing for Judaica teachers will consider licensing for Judaica librarians. 
In aijit1on, the University of Judaism wm consider co-sponsoring CEU classes that have been 
offered prior to and following the Convention. The feasibility of scheduling these classes during 
the convention was discussed. 

Motions carried during the session were as follows: 
1. Support the B'nai B'rith project of sending books of Jewish content, that are obsolete, to 

prisons; 
2. A National Past President's Council was formed, with the immediate past president as 

chair. The councH wm be a1v1sory to the Execut1ve Board, with the chair. as liaison. 
getting a vote on the Board. 

At the Chapter Presidents' meeting, we learned that two new chapters, ChiCS!Jl and Rhr.E 
Island, were instituted in the past year. .~ 

The keynote speaker for the first general session was Rabbi Morris Mar'9Jiies, rabbi 
emeritus after 27 years in Kansas City. His topic, ''Yili:lish literature- At the Heart of Jewish 
Be1ng,"provedtobe1nterest1ng. In 1940, 12mt111onJewsspof<eY1ct11sh(2outof3). Y1dd1sh 
sustained the Jewish peop 1e from the yeer 1 000 until the outbreak of the wtJr. If you know 
1500 Hebrew words, you know Yiddish. The grandfather of Yiddish literature, Mendele, the 
intellectual Peretz, and the greatest short story writer I Sholem Aleichem, ch~ Yili:lfsh from 
a jargon to a respectable language. If they had written in an international language, they would 
have been rectJJOized as the (Jmiuses they were. 

Monday, following an executive counct 1 meeting at 7:30A.M., we were on our w~ to the 
second oldest prestdenttal Jtbrary- that of Harry S. Truman. Truman, himself, was an integral 
part of the library which bears his name. Not only did he help plan it, but he also used it as a 
working offfce. It is primarHy a perioo l1brary, containing manuscripts and personal papers of 
Mr. Truman's as wen as those of other prom1nent 1m11v1duals, such as Dean Acheson. There are 
about 30,000 individual items in the museum, which opened July 6, 1967. Oral histories are 
incluOOd. 
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REFLECTIONS continued 

One of the items shown to us was a letter, dated February, 1945, from President franklin 
Roosevelt to the King of Saudi Arabia, saying that he (FOR) would do nothing 8J8inst the Arabs 
and that the Jews were to go biD to thetr Janre of or1g1n. or tf the landS were oostroyed, then to 
Axis lands. 

In addition to the 400+ researchers that use the 1ibrary Em1 year, about 200,000 others 
come to visit. Truman's home, church, and gravesite, in close proximity, are also popular 
tourist sites. 

Wh11e at the Truman Library, we had the (Jxxi fortune to hear Frank Adler, Director of 
Development, B'na1 Yehudah Reform Congregation, speak to the topic "Researching Local Jewish 
History." He said an historians are fabricators, thieves, and recorders. A IJ)Od p1~ to start 
tracing local history is the "newspaper on microfiche" collection at HUC, Cincinnati. It is 
nattonw1(E and the most complete collection assembled. some other recommended sources are 
AMERICANS OF JEWISH DESCENT by Malcolm Stern and COLONIAL AMERICAN JEWS IN THE CIVIL 
WAR by Bertram Cohen. other places to search incluoo the American Antiquarian Society in 
Unaster, M~husetts, the best source for old periooicals, ethical wills, fraternal sreieties, 
and burial records. B'nai B'rith records are an important source, as in early times, those who 
belonged hoo 1nsurance coverage. 

An interesting session, led by Don Shirley, was one on the planning of library facilities. As an 
ministrator of K- t 21ibraries for more than 18 years, and a planner of libraries for over 30 
years, he was very informative. His sumestions included p Janning ahead, involving others, and 
getting input (from users as well as professionals). He also encourf(Jed creativity. flexibility. 
and realistic expectations. 

Something we an f~ at one time or another, and in different W{f!{S, is stress. And Janet Price 
led a session entitled "Dealing With Stress and Burnout." What is stress? How do we get it? 
Strokes, tension, and migraine headaches, baclcaches, etc. are an a result of on-l}ling stress. It 
ts a mtsmanagement of our own Jives. It ts very 1ndtvtdual1zed, and our bodtes are not equipped 
to handle it. We "fight or flight" in response to the situations. The indepth discussion covered 
both the topic and methods of relief. 

-
Luncheon speaker, Dav1d 6oldstein discussed "Jews and the Farm Crisis" and shed some Hgh! 

on a major oomestic situation. 

Lois Ruby, the noted author of books for teenagers, spoke about Jewish books for. teenagers. 
She d1scussed a book selectton poltcy and crtterta and presented a 11st of compromise statements 
that typically describe boolcs we might consider for our collections. 

At the next Chapter Relations meeting, the following recommendetions were made: 
t. Upon receipt of a Chapter newsletter, minutes, and publicity materials, the Chapter 

Relations COOrdinator wm reproduce and man one packet of this lnformat1on to each 
chepter. Each chepter will be assessed $5.00. 

2. Every three years a letter wm be sent to ecdl chapter, requesting a membership list in 
or(Er to verify National Chapter status. 

A topic of major importance to all librarians is that of copyright, especially as it relates to 
audiovisual materials. A legislator from Missouri and a distributor of A-V materials discussed 
this issue at length and put it into perspective. They emphasized the fact that ~ery library 
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REFLECTIONS continued 

school, public, or private- should have a written policy as to what is and is not legal. 

COpyright Jaw states that with ownership, there is the right to make or authorize copies, 
prepare derivative works, distribute copies, authorize public performances, and to transmit 
over cable. In face to face tefl:hing, an exemption exists if there is direct instruction by the 
teacher, if 1t is part of the regular instruction, and if a lawful copy is used. In determining fair
use, the legal provision states the purpose, character, and nature, and the amount and 
substant1al1ty of the portion of the book/person used. The effect upon the potential market is to 
be examined. 

In 1oan1ng videocassettes, a form for the borrower should be available, stating, "1 understand 
this tape is copyright material, and I promise not to copy, publicly perform, in violation of 
copyright law." When "home vi!Eos" are purchased at $30.00 to $80.00, purchase rights for 
publtc performance can be purchased as well. Publtc performance vtooos are $300.00 to 
$800.00 to purchase. 

For a concise presentation on this important topic, consider the purchase of "COpyright Law
What Every School, College, and Library Should Know" - a video produced by AI ME, 420 
Academy Dr1ve, Northbrook. llllno1s, 60062, at a nominal cost of $15.00. 

All in all, an informative, enjayable, exhaustive conference! And I wouldn't have missed it for 
anything. 

Get reErlv. get set. PLAN AHEAD. Join AJL National, and join us in Washington, D.C. for the 
next great AJL National Convention, 1989. 

--FRAN 

********************* 

1987-88 BOCK AWARDS 
The prest1g1ous awards of the Assoo1at1on of Jewish L 1brar1es were presented at their national 

conventton held 1n Kansas C1ty from June 19-22. The Sydney Tay1or-AJL awards for ch11dren·s 
literature went to David Adler for THE NUMBER ON MY GRANDFATHER'S ARM. Sonia Levitin 
received the award for her young adult novel, THE RETURN. The Harold Mason Reference Book 
Award was presented to Shtmeon Brtsman for hts monumental A HISTORY AND 6UI DE TO JUDAIC 
ENCYCLOPEDIAS AND LEXICONS. And aspiring author, Frances Weissenberg received the Sydney 
T ay1or Manuscript Award for the THE STREETS ARE PAVED WITH OOLD. 
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FUDf,LINi §ENEA~Oftl818 LEM,N NOW TO lflACE TNEIUOOT8 

--vour Roots: Research and retrieve" was the pro;J'am of an excHinQ and st1mulat1nQ 
three-5e55ion summer workshop for libreriens, teachers, and interested public. E~ors Md 
fleOjling geneala;Jists immersed themselves for hours in the exploration of birth, marriage, and 
death records, as well as religious dx:uments, census records from aroum the world,~ -
manifests of steamships to varied ports of entry, Jewish communal studies, Holocaust deportees, 
victims, and survivors, atlases, gazetteers, and "shtetkdl" of our ancestors, and. .. artL.tni ... 

A major focus was on the resources of the agencies, f.tt:U1t1es, and libraries available in 
southern C811forn1a. (Many of these resources are repl1cated 1n your community.) 

Session I was devoted to a general introOOction to geneai(XJ{ and community_ resources. 
Presenters inclt.MEd Michael Kirley and Arthur Reynolds ofthe {Jme610JY dtv1ston of Las Angeles 
Pub 1 ic Library, who acquainted participants with ganeala;Jical resources. luana Gilstrap, 
genealo;~ical librarian, instructor. and consultant, complementtn their presentation with "Tips 
for Successful Gene81~ica1 Reset~ ch." Supplementing both talks were samples of family-seerch 
worksheets, , name and locality surveys, identity IJ"aphs, Sit valuable idees and indexes. 

In our second session we moved from the general to the specific as we traveled back in time to 
the homes of our ancestors uruB' the able guidance of Or. Steven Lowenstein, Professqr of 
Jew1sh history at the Un1vers1ty of JlDI1sm. The key to "finding our fathers" Is twofold: 

-knowing, deciphering, and understanding our names, both personal and family. 
-locating and researching as many resources as possible on our ancestral villages and towns, 
cities and regions. 

Adaire Klein, Coordinator of Library and Arch tva I Services for the Simon Wfesentha1 Center. 
focused on the difficulties of brid;Jing the Holocaust period as one conducts fam\ly research. 
There were specific SW).J3Stions for tr~ing relatives who were ~ted and who might have 
surv1ved. 

The series was climaxed with a f1eld trip to the Los Angeles FamHy History Catter where Gerf 
Wtnermon of the Los Angeles Jewish 6eneaiOJiat1 Scx:iety provttBi us with a tour and lmds-on 
experience utilizing the library's vast holdings of thousands of microforms Covering 
tnternattonal ~""US and mlgrat1on Hsts and trnnces, vital records of European communntes, 
family histories and registries, wills, and geographict~l seerching aids. Jon Vidmer, president of 
the Library, welcomed the workshop. 

Approximately 50 people shared tn one or more of the workshops, enriching their knowl~ 
and ~loping their geneai(XJ{ seerch sk111s. Conttnuing education units were granted by the 
Bureau of Jewish Education of Jewish Federation Council to those who attended an three sessions. 

Apprec1etton ts exteneild to the Assoctatton of Jewish Libraries of Southern C811fornle, the 
Bureau of Jewish Educotion ond the Simon Wiesenthcl Center Library I Archives, co-sponsors of 
this series of workshops. Thanks also to the StephenS. Wise Temple Library and staff and to the 
Simon W1esenthal Center Library and staff for thetr hosp1taltty. Thanks also to the Association 
of Jewish Libraries of Southern California for their hospitality, assistance, and cooperation in 
planning and publicity. 

The JUrt8JB ofbibl1tl}"aphical and educational materials is available prepaid for $3.50 from 
the Association of Jewish Libraries of Southern Gallfornia Please send your checK or money 
order (payeble toAJlSC) to: Mrs. Judith Katz, P.O. Box 24563, LA, California 90024. 
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13CCK I~I:VIIE\AlS 
Frome, Frieda. SOME DARE TO DREAM. Ames, Iowa Universtty Press, 1988. 
(SOME DARE TO DREAM am be purchesed by special order from major book stores, including the 
Jack Roth Book Store in Los Angeles ( 2 I 3) 557- 1848. It ts also ava11ab le at Book land, 6 71 I 
S, Greenleaf Avenue, Whittier, CA, as wen as from the Iowa State University Press. 2121 s. 
State Ave., Ames, Iowa 500 t 0.) 

Very ltttle has been written about the behavior of Lithuanians toward their Jewish netghbors 
during World War II. Frieda Frome's book sheds ll~t on this frightful perioo of European, and, 
particularly, Jewish history. 

Frieda relates her own experiences during the German and Russian occupation of her city, 
Kaunas, Lfthuanta. She was a teenager at the beginning of the war and a member of a warm, 
many-brenched Jewish family. One by one, she lost her father, two brothers, and. her mother. 
She survived because of her strength, luck, coura!J), and ti!!termination. 

The major part of the book was written in t 947, while the memories were fresh. The 
authenticity and sincerity makes it easy to iti!!ntify with this young and vibrant oirl, who lived 
through a nightmare in which miHions perished. 

There are no ex~attons. In r~. horrors are reported wtth fe£tual restratnt. The book, In 
spite of its grim content, is rerdiJle and touching. And, it 1ilce all other eyewitness reports, 
which are a part of our Jewish and human herita;J!, must be recorrB:I and preserved for all time. 

Highly recommenc:i!d for all libraries, for both adult and young adult collections. 
> 

--~'fG Ben-Zvi 

Kao:ien, Barbara Bitar. and K~. Bruce. TEACHING MITZVOT: eotaPTS, VALUES, AND 
ACTIVITIES. Denver, Alternotive:s in Religious Education, 1988. Softcover. $18.00. 

Thts 1s another A.R.E. booK wh1ch 11sts resources that 1tbrar1ans w1111ove--both for 
bibliographies and as selection guides. The format is similar to theA.R.E. book, TEACHING 
TORAH. E~ unit is lilvoted to a single topic and contains an OVerview, Activities (primary, 
intermediate, secondary--some involving rem-alouds or research), All School PrOJ'amS, and 
Resources (divi<ild into three categ:ries: For the TfB::her, For the Student (graded and includes 
fiction). and Aud1ovfsuaJ). 

The subject is MITZVAH -- the basis of f!Nery Jewish school. Because these mitzvot topics and 
resources are not remtly avatabJe elsewhere In sUCh a useful format, especially numberS 
f 5-36,1 am identifying each of the 36 units. 

HOLIDAYS: ( 1) Observing/Remembering Shcbbat; (2) Hearing the Shofar; (3) Fostingon 
Yom Kippur; ( 4) DweJHng in a SUklcah; ( 5) RaiHng the Exocfus from Egypt; ( 6) Sanctifying 
the New Moon. 
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TEACHING MITZVOT continued 

RITUALS: ( 7) Circumcising Sons; ( 8) Redeeming the firstborn Son; (9) Caring for the 
Dead; ( 1 0) Blessing God After Eating; ( 11) Affixing a Mezuzah; ( 12) Wearing Tall it and 
Tefellfn; ( 13) Observtng Dtetary Laws; (I 4) Immersing tn a RttualBath. 

WORD AND THOUGHT: ( t 5) Not Coveting; ( t 6) Keeping One's Word; ( 17) Not Bearing False 
Witness; ( 18) Not 6ossiping; ( 19) Studying Torah. 

TZEDAKAH: (20) Dotng Righteous Acts; (21) Leaving the Gleanings. 
GEMILUT CHASIDIM (22) Being Kind to Animals; (23) Redeeming Ceptives; (24) Welcoming 

the Stranger; ( 25) Visiting the Sick. 
AHAVAH: (26) HonoringtheEiderly;(27) NotMurdering;(28) NotSteaJing;(29) Not 

Taking Revenge; ( 30) Not Placing a Stumbling Block; ( 31) Not Destroying; ( 32) Preventing 
Accidents; ( 33) Loving 600; ( 34) Loving one·s Neighbor; ( 35) Loving the Proselyte; ( 36) 
Honoring Parents. 

As you can see, bfb11ographtes on ewt of these topics are 1nvaluable for the 11brar1an! Tilts Is 
a MUST PURCHASE for all libraries. 

--Barbara leff. library Director 
Stephen S. Wise Temple, Los Angeles 

LEARNING TOOETHER: A SOURCEBOOK ON JEWISH FAMILY EDUCATION. Edited by Janice P. Alper. 
Denver, Color~: Alternatives in Religious Education, 1987. $22.50 Pb. 

Another nne sourcebook from A.R.E., this is a compHation of 48 Jewish family education 
programs created and successfu11y tested by wel1-respectedJewish educators. It is valuable for 
syna~;PJue/school edUcational directors or community Iamers who plan family or parent 
education programs, either ongoing, multi-session, one-time or extended time programs 
(including weekend retreats). 

L ibrartans can benefit as well beraJSe of the wot'rl3rful bibliographies and sources on topics 
that they need frequently p- general synalpJlle/school pr(JJrams, e.g., Aging, Blessing, 
Creat1on, Havdalah, Havurah, Hetrlooms, History, HoHdays, Ho11ness,lmm1grat1on,lnterfaith, 
lntergenerational (with the elderly), Israel, Jews in Other Lands, life Cycle, Mitzvot, Shabbat, 
Soviet Jews, Symbols, SynatpJue, Torah Stt»{, Tzedakah, Values, plus Multi-Subject Pr()Jrams. 
The "Index of Chapters by Subject" provides quick access. 

The b1b11ograpn1es are up-to-date and cover books, mediated mater1a1s, and other sources-
including many for children. Also, the 36-page "Annotated Bibliography on the Jewish Fami1y" 
on general baclcground, curricular materials for Jewish education, and program aids, is very 
helpful. Contributors' names and 81iiresses are provided for reference. 

In oo:tition, LEARNING TOOETHER can spark some good ideas for 1ibrary projects. For 
example, librarhms can plan an indepemEnt library program and exhibit to encourage parallel 
r~tng among parents and children -- using the chapter bib1iographtes and featuring a 
d1fferent toptc monthly. Also, a sctlool and library could extroct 10085 for scnool programs s1nce 
many of the famHy education programs include chi1dren and r~ing. 

My only disappointment Is that the words "ltbrary" and "Hbrarfan" are not specified more 
often within the text and editorial comments, considering so many of the programs deal with 
books, media, and study. I think that the editor and publisher (who are strong library 
oovocates) assumtll that books and media were synonymous with libraries and stNI no reason to 
specify. But without a library tie-in, many institutions wm bypass their libraries when 
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replicating these prOfTmns, as librerians well know from past experiences. 

I would Hke to appeal to our Ubrary-supporttve educators to be more Hbrary-specfffc In 
their writings, e.g., list "librorion" as e staff member. list Jibrtritn tasks whenever 
appropriate, and use the word "library ... when referring to location of either materials or 
stutty/research ~t1v1ties. (In this book,Ch8pter 8, .. The Melton Bar/Bat Mitzvah Prtg"am· by 
Carol K. Ingell, RhOOe Island B.J.E. Director and former librarian, is an excellent example.) 
With the help of our educator friends, perflaps other eWcators (who were never trained in 
library use) wm become more knowled;Jeable of the library's role in the educational pn:x:ess 
and the llbrartan's contribution to the professional teem. With greeter Hbrary awareness may 
come greater l1brary expectations, and perhaps inst1tut1onal pr1or1ty ~ In attttoce toward 
Hbrery and Hbrm-icn -- benefiting students, t~. end learning. -

I highly recommend LEARNING TOOETHER to sy~. school, and center 11braries. 
--B•&Hra leff 

DISNEY AND QQBIS IN VIENNA 

Doris Orgel received m AJl Book Award for THE DEVIl \N VfENNI\ at a banquet during the June 
1979 National Convention in Cincinnati. As coordinator of the Award Committee that YfB'. I tm 
the privilege of first notifying her by phone and then making the presentation. She was clearly 
very moved, for the family in the book was not a family with strong Jewish commitments, and 
she marveled both before and during her speech that our ~oup. so patently Jewish. htli found in 
her work the deep fee1ing5 about Judaism which she tul expressed with great difficulty. 

When I heard that the Disney Channel was making a feature film based on the book,l didn't 
know whether to ctteer or w1nce. so often the translat1on from PaJe to screen. large or small. 15 
less thane heppy one. This book seemed especielly vulnereble. Because the story of the 
friendship between a Jewish child and the dalqlter of a Nazi-loving father is told through 
letters and diary passages, 1t seemed to me that much of the internal richness of the chara::ters, 
their distinctive voices, and complex feelings could easily disappear in a different format. 

Orgel commented that she, too, was worried before she relli the scrigt by Richard Alfieri. 
After all, she has a deep emotional investment in this story, loosely ba:sed on-o crucial time in 
hoT own c.ifidtJOOd in Austria wtter1 former· friends and neighbors kept silent and turned tNt'iif. 

After see1ng the D1sney end product during the1r free Preview Weekend screening 1n August, 
my misgivings are largely (but not entirely) laid to rest. Although retitled "A Friendship in 
Vienna", the award-winning novel was given the respect of flrst-class treatment F11med on 
locat1on 1n BUdapest, wh1ch st11111as a pre-war look, the movie had an authent1cally h1Stor1c 
feel. The cast included Stephen Macht, Ed Asrter, and Jane Alexander, known for powerful, 
honest performances, as the intelligent, assimilated mother whose one pl is to save her family 
however she C8ll. Orgel h8s S8id that !Espite inevit8ble changes necessitated by the tl:lept&ion to 
fi 1m, Alfleri's script "did well by me and my book ... he caught nr£ voice, realized nr£ intentions." 

For those who missed it, subscribers mtf( still view the film on <ktober 5th. If you haven't 
yet rem the book, I sumest you oo before you see the movie. Puffin Books is offering a new 
paperback edition to coincide with the 50th anniversary of Der Anschluss. Dial Books published 
the harttover edttton. 

No metter how ~ the television ~tetion on Disney Channel, in the beginning was the 
word. And the word from here Is that we, as ltbrartans, should make sure ktds also have the 
experience of remiing THE DEVIL IN VIENNA itself. 

--Rita BertRan Frischer 




